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'ABSTRACT

.-
. .,'

Elderly and 'handicapped persons currently ;receive special transportation

Im , . - .
.

assistance through a variety of programs at federal, state,and local levels
. , r-

of gaireihment. .The different agencies administering these programs tend to.. . .

.11
work Independently of one'another, ofteh dUplicating transpOrtation facilities

and incurring unnecessary costs. User-side subsidies offeria means Tot re-
-/ ,

ducing theAcoste of.curren't transportation programs for the elderly and handi-

capped by, placing.the subsidy funds' directly in the hands of the users a
..,

,_

t
encouraging them to select the providers of, their choice., ,This paper ilescribes

the application'-af-tireusr=s1desubsidy approach in selected urban areas, and

discusses some of the obstacles ,t more widespread use of this technique. It
. , .' 0

.. . N ..' '.' ..
is concluded that by earmarking

s
funds for certain provider types and certain,

t .

,_ .

types of transportation expenditures, legislators have created serious bairi&rs

to the provision of efficient transpoftation services for the elderly and

handicapped. .gven with these legislative.,cansiraints, however, agencies ad-
s

. . .

ministering :ttanspOrtation programs could'reduce transportation costs signifi-

, .

cantly through' greater use of the user -side subsidy technique." .

--;
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Numerous public progratse federal, state:and"loCal levels of govern-
. i ,,,, ....,

sment currently provide funds which can be.usedskot.improving the mobility of
--,

I

elderly and_bandicapped persOns. These programs typical)' earmark trans-,
. .

.

portation fun in four different-ways:

by the client group which can receive assistance,

by the particular services the. client group can obtain with
the--hssistance,

by the organizations which can provide the services,

'. by the transportation capital of operating expenses for which.
the- assistance can be used.

Unfortunate the criteriausedfor earmarking funds vary greatly between

e
programs, the agencies administerin& the program's oftfin work independently

of one ano her with little coordination of objectiveb andr esources.

N ''.

The General Accounting OffiC-e recently informed the.Select,Commitee on...,_.

,Aging of the U.S. House of Representatives ti4t at the
,

federal.level alone,'
.

there are over "100 programs that ptovide assistance to the elderly.-1/.State

and local, governments have h variety of additional programs of thtirl.owni.
-

,74

Many of these programs prdiade for transportation assi"ance to imprOve"ac-

cess for the elderly to particular ser ces such as medical care.and recrea-

tion, Since improved mobility is an t rather than explicit objective

of these programs,'the actual expenditures.= anspgrtation services under
°

t

Department of Health, Education,:and Welfar '(1976).,



the-pxdgrams are rarely adcumulated as a separate item. As a result, it

virtually impossible at present to estimate the level of public,expenditure

on transportation for the elderly and handicapped. There is no doubt, how-

, ever, that these expenditures are sUbstantial and growing,

One federalprogramvfor which improved mobility for the elderly and

handicapped is an explicit'objective is that administered by the Urban Mass

Transportation Administration (UMTA) and the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) of the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT). The regulations for

this program use the term "elderly and handicapped persons" to mean:

"those individuals who, by reason of.illneis, injury, age, congenital .

.111.r7

malfunction., or other permanent or temporary-incapac' disability,
including those with semi-ambulatory capabilities; re, unable with- .

out special facilities or special planning or design to utilize mass
.: transportation facilities ana services as effectively as persons who

are not so 9fected "2/
- ,

.
,

.
. ,

The client group for this program, then; is composed of persons who have dif-

fiyulty using mass transportation facilities, because of disabilities. By

comparison, certain other federal programs'define the elderly as those persons

. %

above a certain age, such as 60, or'65, while still other programs limit as-
.

sistance to those elderly and handicapped below a\ certain income
3/ '

The DOT program for the elderly and handicapped provides assistance only

for those transportation services which qualify as "mass transportation";

. services whichare shared-ride and available to the public on a regular and
. .

4 4l

OL continuing basis. Exclusive -ride taxicab services and services restricted"

. - U.S..Department of Transportation (1976).
2 ,

Departipent. of Ijealth, Education; and Welfare (1976),

- let
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to a particular organizational or institutional clientele apparently could

0
-3-.

not receive DOT assistance, for example. Other federal,programs restrict

qanspartation assistance to certain kinds of trips,-luch .ps those to and from

medical or educational) facilities../.

In addition to restricting the public transportation services eligible ,.

for assistance, the DOT program has certain restrictions on the kinds of or=

ganizations which can receive the assistance and provide the services. Section
. . ,

: _
16(b)(2) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act provides for assistance to pri- ,

iiva non-profit corporations and associations without the labor protection

conditions which are required under other sections of the Act. During fiscal .

......,
. .

year 1976/over $20 million di6bursed under Section 16(b)(2) to1,031 don-_ .
G

.

profit agencies throughout the U.S.for equipment to be used in providing

.57_transportation services to elderly and handicapped persons. This assistance .
. 4 i. _

4 . .

is not available to public transit_ systems or to private, for-profit taxicab

operators, though these and other mass transportation providers can receive

assistance under Sections 3-and 5 of the Act,

Programs funded by DOT and other agencies also restrict considerable

financial assistance to capital'as oppbsedt6 operating expenses incurred by

Nransportation providers? Under Section 16(.b)(2) of the Urban Mass Transpor-

tation Act, for example, anon-profit, agency can obtain financial assistance

forvehicles.anA other equipment, but cannot obtain assistance fqr expen51,cs

7 ,

5/
liouse.of kepresentativei, Committee on Appropriaions (1976).'

.1
1.
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. incurred in operating the equipment. The iedicaid program (Title XIX of the

Social Security Act),on the other hand, prohibits the use of funds for equip-

ment purdhase, but allOw's the-purchase of taxi or transit services for medical

trips.6/
,

OPo

. The variations in criteria Eor earmarking transportation assistance dis2:
0'

.. 14 .1..* N
missed above are merely illustrative of ,the enormous range of statutes-and

_,.....)
.

, .
.

.

regulations which govern public programs concerned with improvirig the mobility

nof the elderly and handicapped. These complex constraints create a number of
4

:'obstacles to the efficient and effective delivery of'tiansportation assistance

those in need of it. An analysis by Tye (1973) concluded that restricting'
0
O

'.-. .. .
.

transportation assistance to capital expenditures dffcourages premature replace-
,.4 .

ifs.,

' went Of capital equipment and inadeqUeEe maintenance., Kirby (1975) suggests
,

,

that earmarking funds Tor pon-profityrovideri under_Section 16(b)(2) of the
..- P. .

Urban Mass Transportation Act 4may jeopardize the financial viability of for-'

4."-. profit providers currently serv,ing'the elderly add handicapped." And the
-. --.--

. .

! tendency of the different administrStive agencies to establish independent
a

transportation services.for their particular client groups often leads to un-

necessariduplication of facilities and,services.
2./

There is widespread recognition thatigreater efficiency and effectiveness

are badly, needed in programs providing transportationassistance'to the elderly

and handicapped, and a number of agencies have already initiated efforts to

streamline administrative procedures and eliminate unnecessary dvplicatiqn.

.

_§../

'U.S. Department of H$alth, Education, and Welfare (1976).

7/
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In our judgment, the crucial element for efficiency and effedtiveness in

transportation assiAauce grograms is the subsidy technique used to disburse
.

the program-funds. This paper is concerned with the relative merits of-.4if-

ferent subsidy techniques which c.an"be employed to improve the mobility.of

the elderly and handicapped, and with the various restrictions on Tblic pros
-

4
grams w influence or dictate the techniques chosen by local ageneies.

t

,/
The paper distinguishes between two general categofies of subsidy tech-

niques: "provider:side subsidies" paid directly to transportation providers

for the provision of certain specified services, and "user-side subsidies"

paid directly to transportation users,in the ',form of transportation tickets

or. vouchers sold at a discount. It is argued that'in general the user-side

category of techniques offers'greater efficiency and.flexibilit'y xhan the
,

.

provider-side category, and that, to the extent permitted by statutes. and regu-

lations, administrative agencies should endeavor ,to disburse funds through user-
*.. "IMP.

side techniques. It is further argu.ed that statutes and, regulations which pre-
,

elude user -side subsidies by,restricting,financialfassistance to certain classes

of providers or to Certain types of transportation expenses are major barriers
, . ,.
1

J

to efficient Use of-the assistance4nd should be relaxed through regulatoy re-

vision or, where necessary, legislative amendments.

r4-

.1
1'
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USER-SIDE SUBSIDIES. FOR TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

rm. 0

The subsidy techniques available to agencies administerin transportation

assistance programs can be classified into two general categori s: provider-

side subsidies,and user-side subsidies. Provider-side subsidie are

'"those for which the subsidy is paid directly to the trans
provider (such as a transit authority ora taxicab operato
offering certain specified services at fares which produce
total revenues to cover the pravider's-Costs." 8/

User-side subsidies are

orIciOn'
), for

insufficient

"those for Which certain 'target group' users are permitted to pur-
,

'chase transportation 'vouches' at a price substantially bellow the
value of thevouchers to the transportation providers: The users
exchange these vouchers for transportation services, and the trans-
pbrtation,providers then redeemthe /vouchers frori the.public agency
ate values agreed to in adVance" 9/

The "vouchers" associated with the user-sidt subsidy categ

.

kind of ticket, stamp, or credit card which can be useeto provOe evidence that

)

trips have been made. The purpose of the vouchers is simply ta provide the-in-.

ry may be any

formation 'needed by the funding. agency to determine the correct payment due to

the providers. (In fact, if some other means 'such as an on -bo d counter. can

be relied.upOdfor recording this.information, it ma be ssiy' po e to do without:

.,.

.

a
any physical voucher altogether.) The price the users pay for transpprtation

.S. . , :

service can be a fixed amount per.trip or a percentage of the egular fare, and

can range from zero up to the full fare. The users will norma ly mak,their,

payments either by purchasing ticket/ in Vivari(e and handing t em Leo ,the
.--../

4. , / c I )

8/
Kirby and MEGillivray (1975):

9/
Ibid.



(/
providers at the time'a tripis made, or by paying cash at the time of th4

trip and signing a charge slip ci,r voucher for the remainder of the fdre.

Ensuring that subsidy funds, paid to the rbviders correspond to trips ac-

tually made by_members of the client group'is a major adMinistrative concern.

for user-side subsidy schemes. Fraud can arise, of course, if reduced rate ,

tickets ar used by-ineligible Tersons or if providers find some way of ob-

I tdining and r deeming unused tickets. 4I is well known that some government1
programs such as Medicaid and the food stamp program which'employ the user-side

subsidy technique have encountered some difficulty in this regard. However,
I

experience to date with user-side subsidies for public transportation suggests

that, fbr the folldwing reasons, fraud is unlikely to be a,serious problem:

.
.

programs can be administered at thailocal level with close
scrutiny over ticket use by each ividual member of the
client

.

,
. .

providers are usually reraAvely small', competing busineses
and highly dependent o4 local "good will" for their liveli-
hoods. Thgy can ill ford to jeopardize their 8t4ding'in
the community by association with fraudulent activity.

,
.

The user-sidersubsidy approachis not as common in transportation programs

as in other social service areas such as medical care, nutrition, and even

'housing. If proper administrative procedures can be developed, however, user- -f

'side subsidies offer many important advantages over the,moretraditional pro-
,

vider-side approaches of capital grants, deficit coverage, and. purchase of
, . .

r-
_

., .
.

service contracts.

A "pure" user-side subsidy is based on the economic tenet of supply and

demand operating in a free-entry, competitiAD ve market. By lowering the cost of

.-J

1-0



service to certain users,....it stimula/tes demand and relies.on this increased

demand to generate a response in the supply of services., Providers areex-

pected to compete to attract users in order to "earn" their subsidy, Unlike

many provider-side subsidy schemes, the transportation providers cannot take

user-side subsides.for granted and re an incentive to operate, as efficiently
. .

as,popsible. In a totally free market situation, the use;-side subsidy should

result in the providers'offering-high quality service at the lowest cost pos-

sible. Where public transportation fares are fixed by public regulatory bodies,

the user-side subidy should generate a healthy service-oriented competition

among providrs.

The user-side subsidy also offers administrative flexibility to prograis

the uses of subsidy funds: who will be,subsidized, atagencies in specifying
O

what level, and for whu
>.

tickets to members of a

t kinds of trips. By limiting the sale and use of

particular client group, identified by means of a special

identification card, an agency can limit the use alts funds -to trips ma4e by
a

members of that group., Overall program costs can be dontrolled by limiting the

total number of 'tickets sold. Bodhds can also be placed On use by individuals

in the client group by limiting the number-oftickets sold' to each person

(possibly coding the tickets with the person',s idehtification number to ensb.re

that tickets are not passed from one individual to, another). Some cities have

also limited the use of tidlsets to.certain trip purposes, such as shopping or

medical trips, though restrictions of this type maybe difficult to enforce.

Perhaps the major'advantage of user-side subsidies over provider-sidesub-

stelies.for programs aimed at particular-client groups is that the resources of

different funding agencies can be used conveniently without unnecessary duplica-
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Lion of transportation facilities. It is difficult to limit funds to one

partic lar client group through provider-side subsidies without establishing

or contracting for services designed exclusively for that group. Through user-
.

,.\
. .

\.
side subsid , however, a certain level of subsidy can easily be provided for

one client gr up o. services which may be available.at a different level of '

subsidy to a sec client group and at no subsidy at all to the community at
go-

large. Each ncy can simply diet T.Ibute ticket4ito its own particular client

group under c t.iiitions consistent with e agency s program objectives.. An

personelderly peri might use a ticket to obtain a-shared taxi ride at half fare,

for example, and share the cab with a disabled person w 's a di 'fferent

ticket a pays no\fare at all.

1

V

1

't
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APPLICATIONS OF USER-SIDE DATE

.7

User-side Subsidies-have been employed to some degree in public transpor-.

tation, though few applications have been monitored carefully enough.to permit

a comprehensive evaluation of the administrative costs and of the quality of
,R1 t r,..s..,.

4'0

isetvices obtained by client groups eram the providers The'Medicaid program, .

. ,i*.i4t"-: .. k..

has been subsidining_taxicab rides for its clients for some time, and several
. 0 1- ,.

.

-Commjnities have used,discretionary filnds to instittutejab subs44y schemes
-2t .r....,, -

,
.

, .for °prated ppbility groups. More recently, the U.S. Urban Mass Transportation
7, .:i,;, .: ,,.

xi

AdminiStrPtion has been dOeloping.a series of demonstrationprolects designed., f
.

to test the user-side subsid technique 'fn. a variety of institutional, alid `op-

erational settings:

/ .
*

s' f,

In Los Gatos, California, a-small dIV of '23,735 peole, elderly and' 1p-
:, ..,t

abled residents may; purchase a maklMum of 10 taxicab'- tickets a mono at a cost

of $0o per ticket. They 9.9, use one tickitPertrip anywhere' Within the city
,

. .

limits. For each ticket used the city reimburses the taxi operator $2.10,,,out

,

c-of revenue sharing funds. In order to obviate potential cash flow problems for
,

the taxicab,operator,. the city pays.the operator a monthly advance based on

average ticket usage. The program seems to have. wofked well, though dcTformal

evaluation has been :carried out,

Alw December 1974, the Cityof Oak Ridge, Tennessee, started, selling ticketi-.

for 25c each to persons 60 years of age and over. Each ticket can be used in

lieu of up to"$1.00 of the fare for,a taxi ride, with the user paying any re-

.

13 ,

c
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.44r
m'ainder over $1.00. For each ticket turned inn by 6hetaxicab operator, the

.44

City pays 90c. On those rides with (ores less than.90c the tati operator makes

sitall profit, while on those over 90P he eustains a small loss. The .City
) .

.apparently considers the program among Its most successful.

It is important to note that sale of tickets to users at reduced rates Oes

.not in itself constitute a user -side subsidy scheme, 'In El. Cajon, California,
. -.,.

for example, users buy 50p tickets and use,them to purchase taxicab ridts,
4

..

costing artund $1.50, but the taxicab operator is. paid by the -City according

td the occupied taxicab miles f service proyided, rather than according to

the trips' made by the riders. in Joplin, Missouri, the City purchases $5

and $10 taxicab coupon books fr e taxicab operator, and then makes. them

avrilable to low income residents at a 70 percent discount. Thus the taxi

'operator gets paid for the 'tickets whether or not they are actually used.

Since the payment to the taxicab operator is not Related directly to each

personrtrip actually made in these examples, these subsidy techniques would
. 1

, fall int9Cthe category of provider-side subsidies.

The statewide Tratrportation Remunerative Incentive Progrlm (TRIP) in West
NIP ,

Virgin combines both user-side-and provider-side subsidies to improve the mo-

bility of ibw income elderly persons. The'user-side subsidy portion enables
,

low income elderly, to purchase $8.00 worth of tickets monthly on
---

a sliding fee
" a

I

'
-

pcale dependent on income. Agreements have been worked out with public and
..- .

,priva.te.transportation providers .a.cross the state including transit and
.

taxicab

operators, Greyhound bus line and AMTRAK rail service to accept these tickets

at face valueas payment of fares. The provider-side -subeidies.will cover

capital and operating expenses for certain providers. TRIP is being funded

14

.

as

O
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jointly by the Department of Transportation and t.142. Department of Health,..Edu-11
. .

3cation, and Weitare.

.0

.
.

.

A user-side subsidy program wae adopted in May of-19,5 by the State of
.

. . ,..

,--

New Jersey to allow elderly and handicapped persons to travel for hatf fare

V

during off-peak7eriods on intra-State'b'us and.tail lines, Ticket books con-.

taihing 50 tickets are distribited free to eligible persons through banks.'`

When yvking a trip, the user'gives *the provider the half fare in cash along

with one ticke,p. The'provider then submits thz ticket to the State for pa

of the re tinder of 'the fare.

,

,

Demonstration projects funded S'y the Urban Mass Transportation Administra-:

tion (VMTA) have'been designed to permit a comprehensive evaluation of. the user-,. c .
r/

-

side subsidy technique as applied to public transportation. The first demoh-
,1.7- r
stration project, initiated in December of 1975, provides shared taxi services

'),.. at reduced fares for the handicapped and elderly in the City of '114ville,

Illinoisj(population 45,000): An eligible user pays 25' percent of 'the taxi

fare in-cash, and signs a voucher for the ,remainder of the fare which the pro-',

vider subsequently receives from the City.

.0f the 7,500 (eiidents of Danville who are eligible for the user-side

subsidy progiamoroughly one-third have tegistered with the city to obtain-, ,
i.

\ -.7

identification cards. (About half of ilise receiving cards havdyet to use
. .

. them -- apparently keeping them for occasional or emergency use only;) A maxi;

. mum of $20 worth of taxi service per month is permitted any one individual under

the progreth,'and thexCity actumulates costs incurred by each eligible person

to check fdr overuse. esponse^to the scheme has exceeded'expectations, to the



point where over 20 percent of the ridership on 'the City's taxi system is

currently supported by the user-side subsidy program. . Servide levels have

been high, and the tivm taxicab providers have placed additional vehiclps in

service as the need has arisen. There have been no serio4,vbministrative

.

problems--- Payment to, the providers by the City appears to,proseed
\

smoothly,
% / *--

.
:.

'I'and-there has been rib evidence of fraud. A detailed evaluation of the project..-

currently being conductecrwill be available as "a guide to other cities on ad-

ministrative procedures., costs,' service levels, and riaerghip.

et

Two other UMTA demonstration projects are currently under development in

sameWhat'larger cities. In Montgomery, Alabama (population 133,471), elderly and

handicapped residents will beable to use shared-ride taxi or conventional bus

services for half-fare through a user-side subsidy program. rour'large tax i

Companies and several smaller operators .are expected to-participate n the pro-
..,,

.
0 '

gram, along with the publicly -owned Montgomery Area Transit System. For,.,shared

taxi rides, eligible useltwill pay half the fare in cash and sign a vouchei for
. ' /f

the-remainder -- the-,procedure used in Danville. For bus rides, however; the

users will pay hall...thh fare in cash, and each half fare trip will be recorded

by the driver. The transit system will then receive the remainder of the\fares

from the City baSed onthe trip records maintained by the bus drivers. Special

efforts are being made by the planning staff in Montgomery to involve several

.

social-agencies,in the program, with an eye to identifying and coordinatink
k-

,

funding to support the program after the demonstration period..
' .'

An UM

will ranSportation tickets' as a user -side subsidy mgdbanism to provide
4

redude&'ar,es to' the elderly and handicapped on shared taxi 'and privately-owned

demonstration project in Lawye4e, Massachusetts (population66,915),

ps ,16
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,

transit services. Books of 24 tickets will

eligibleusprs; with a monthly limst, it by individ

S

sold at 'half price.to the

Users will be ablg to

d.a shared, taxi-obtain a bus ride for one, ticket (co'sting the user

ride for four or five tickets, depending 4n the trip _th. The taxi and but
o

operators will. submit used tickets to the City for payment. This project in

Lawrence Niill,provide an opportunity for examination of the a inistrative

effort assoliZated with the distribution.and collection'of tickets

.which Danville and Montgahlery rejected in 'favor of the Ibucher schem
, r

1fiM
kger-side subpidy applications to dap suggest a favorable pragnosis,

ti

aapiocedure

this subsidy approach in public transp Service levels for the client
Ci *:, -,t -44

Foup:have begn.good,land,administrative_requirements-fivenot been too burden- .

.

',P

:ce .

,

vsame.
.

Furthermore;.,it has been passible to involve existing transportation pro-,

4
viders in offering subsidized- services in a way which preserves the. level of

competition between them., All the providers helve an opportunity to serve the

crientoup, and the city it not totally dependent on any one proyider. Demon-
,

strlitlon projecte currently. planned Or underway will permit detailed evaluation

Of-this approach under a variety of conditions when results ecame available.

1.
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POTENTIAL APPLICATION OF USER-SIDE SUBSIDIES

Applications of the user side subsidy to date public transportation

have been concerned primarily wi prov/idirg reduced res for elderly and

handicapped group on shared taxi a d fixed route'bus'services, A number

of other promising, applications,w4ch 'aloparently,have not yet been tried, ,
will

1

be discxised-,;brieflY
4 2

Sevin he Semi - ambulatory anct-the Wheelchair-bioUnd

One sub-group of the transportation disadvantaged not provided fOr to

date in user-aide subsidy-projects is that of persons requiring special as-

'istance or specia4a Ul iped vehicles1 such ,as semi- ambulatory persons
4

and those confined .to wheelchairs". .Regulations-recently issued by the U.S

Department of Transportatioq require that the transportation needs of these

persons be addressed.' `Transportdtion improvement plans submitted to UMTA

after SepteMber 30,. 1976 are requirecPto;contain " - . . projects or project

elements designed to behefit.erderly ad handicapped persons, specifically

includtngwheelchair users and those' with semi-ambulatory capabilities . ."12/
4

The gui4elines incldde,a-few exaMples of efforts which woulgrsatisfy the re-
,

- .

'quirements, one of which emp1aygstke. user-side subsidy approach
.

.

"A :system, of.ahY design,f, that would,assure that every' wheelchair
.user or semi'-aiibulatory person-in the urbanized, area would have

, Rublic transportation available, if requested air 10'roUnd trips
per week at, farea-6omparale tp thoie which are charged on stand?
and transit,:buaeS.for:trips of similar ,/enith, within they service
area of the public tranapOrtationauthoftty. .The system could,
for example; provide,tripcoupons to individuals who would then.
purchase the needed,serVice." 11/

. 10/
U.S- Department of Tranaportat.idn (1976) .

11/
Ibid.



Surveys taken recently in a number of state hale revealed a surpris-

ingly large number of independent providers.equiped to serve the semi-
.

'ambulatory and the wheelchair-bound. Some taxicab peiators have a few

specially equipped vehicles in their fleets, and a n

tors have fleets of such vehicles devoted exclusively

-

_groups with special needs. The major problem for client roups using these

_Nservices is that, because costs V) the providers are high, fared are usually_

very high (perhap or times the prevailing taxi f res) . The user-

.

side subsidy approach could reduce the "costs to the, users while ensuring

that the providers are adequately compensated,, .atn /would encourage providers

to tailor their services to the needs of the client
,

this approach would obviate the need for establ shing
t
separate transporta-

tiorr systems exclusively for client groups wi special needs.

ber of private opera-
,

o serving client

O

,Coordinating Several Funding Sources

In cities. where several different age cies hive transportation assis-

tance funds to disburse, the userrside,sub idy approach provides a means for

ensuring efficient and effective use of each agency's resources. One central
. .

.

office could be established to administe the user-side subsidy program for
.

44 ,. ..
I

public transportation.
,

This, office
,

woul vbe responsible for issuing
,

-,,.N
: ,

.,

.
,,,..

transportation tickets to the.various f nding agencies. The agencies would

then make the tickets available to the r own client groups tinder prices and

conditions conslatent with their part ular program objectives. Members of-
,

the cltent groups would use the tickets to purchase transportation services

from the providers of their choice:, nd the providers would. turn the used

tickets in to the centr office for reimbursement. Finally, the central

office would bill each agency for't ose used tickets which.the agency had

19



ti

been responsible for distributing,

1- _7 -

.
. -

Channeling all of the transportation tickets-and transportation Assis-
.

.

.

',

. .
..

1

tance funding 'through one central office would permit a

sharing arrangements between different,funding agencies
; .

wide Publid transportation'programt for example, a city

general funds to paying half of the fare for bus servic

variety of cost-

. As part.ef.a.-.cit7p

es for allYt

igurdents. A senior 'citizens home might wish to cover the remainde
tf
crOthe

for its client group: The central office could develop the appropriate'.

billings to the city and the senior'ditizens home based on the used trans- -

portation tickets turned in by the providers.

A wide _range of providers could be involved in such a coordinated user-
,

side ailbsidy program: private taxicab and limousine operaiors, conventional,u

transit systems, specialized profit and non-profit Providers with vehicles

.

equipped-for the semi - ambulatory and wheelchair-bound and even private

i-110-171-duals operating ivoWhteer caPaci-fte.s-
Rates (4-. fat-e arld."140k

i
.,.

standd?ds would be establiOed for the different providers, and ht.
Iit vary

. ...
,

from inexpensive volunteer services available only infrequently t6 quite
.. .

_

expensive and high quality shared taxi services; USers'cOuld be giyen a

certain budget of reduced rate tickets.per month and ,be free to Ile them in

whatever manner best met their,needs.'tSoma users such as the wheelchair-
.

bdund who need he more expensive services with specially equipped vehicles

might be given larger budgets than those able to use conventional services.

20
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4
Combining Provider-side and User-side Subsidies

Some of the major traniportation assistanceprograps currently avail-

t A

able, such as the UMTA Section 3 and Section 16(b)(2) programs, earmark

funds for partcular types of Providers'or types Of transportation eXpendi-
.

.)
turesin ways which preclude the disbursement of these funds through:user-.

A

side subsidi mechanisms. Earmarking funds for capital equipmentas common

in trans ortation assist, de programs,. for exathple.' While 'the wisdom of
*ft-,

this.tc nd of earmarking is somewhat Aoubtful (as willbe discussed later),

from a practical point of view cities are likely to have to deal wittrit .

as best they can for at least the next few years.'

One approach which offers some prospects for avoiding the major fnef-

\ ."

ficiencies of earmarking by capital equipment is,to combine this type of _.r

provider-gic-I subsidy with a user-side subsidy scheme. city Could estab-

lish a central vehicle fleet with the aid of UMTA, state; or other funds,.

and lease the vehicles at nominal rates to,proviaers'operating in the city.

Agreements could be developed along the lines used by the large CAT rental

\ 1i/ \6,

and leasing companies such' as Hertz and Avis, with the city being the lessor
,

.

and the providers the lessees. . Vehicles could
,
be made available to 'any and ,

. -

all providers willing to meet the city's regulatory requirements.

4.

Making capital equipment availblb.4,:to providers at nominal rates would

reduce their costs to some exteneOna pel-mit them to operate withsomeWtat

lower, fares. Should these.fares still prove too high for some purpo4es, a.

e. user-side subsidy technique could be employed to permit various funding.

agencies to subsidize'ridership,foetheir particular Client troupe.

21
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1 -.k^ - ,

1

One particular application of the user-si4e subsidy in .combination wtith
. (

,
.1

.

provider-side subsidies might be of Interest in large metropolitan Areas L.--

.
.

V

with regional transit systems supported by a number of different jurisdic-

tions.. The prevailing fare structure might be publIgly suppdrted for all

residents of the regign is common) by provider-Aide subsidies in ehe

,

:form of gapita'l grants and'ad4itional subsidy funds to cover operating defigits.'

Suppose onejurisdittion,in the region wished to institutet further fake re-

,. ,
duction for eldefly-and"bandicapped residents, but,that other jurisdictigns .

A

rt the
..,4,

idea regionwide. The one jurisdiction could' - %.- ......r..--

V

..,_
were not willing to sup

institute a user - side's

dents by making reduced

'system. The transit ma

-from. the jurisdiction,

bsidy scheme for its elderly and handicapped resi-'' 0104.

'
rateickets available for use on the regional tr-ansit

,--, . . .

. - .

agement -could then obtain reimbursement fgr,
i

the EdAetS
.

.,-

.

ithout having to involve other-jurisdictioni in the
4'.:.

.

scheme at all. Such - Approach would a convenient *Nay of giving individual-

jurisdictions some discretion over the use of their subsidy funds without .
-

.

<.';

.

. getting involved in highly complex "deficit-splitting" formulas. , ..
Co

,

,

. e 0 . .
b

Stipulating New Services
,-

.
.

%-. .

s
1The user-side ubsidy:concept 1.6'a relatiVely simple one .where the aim is '

I

t .

to offer, reduced fares to certain client groups on existing services. Suppose 'f-
- .

..

however, that a city wished to.provide low fares on scheduled, fixed route ,

.... 1: q

services for all " IP-
. city residents, but that no fixed route services current

- -

existed in the city. Could the user-side subsidy technique be apl.ied in

situation? In principle, it could, though we know of no cities w
.,,- , , :-,-

,!
I .,,

. ,taken this approach. .__ (1,,
_

'--E-
,

.
--,

Dd
'*

h.have.
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The city could announce that tickets would be available to all residenti

'at f5Q each, say, for use on fixed route services, and that providers who

offered such services could 'redeem used tickets from fhe City for some higher

value such as 50
4
or 60Q. If the ticket redemption value were set high enough,

some transportation providers in,the,city or in nearby cities couldobe ex-,

r

pected to show interest in offering the serviees., Agreements could be de-

veloped between the city and 'responsible providers

-

to beaoffered, an the city could control service coverage and fare levels,

on route s and schedulei

ao

through the -redemption ,value of the tickets.

Theifteitial of the user-side subsidy as a ;means of stimulating new.

, -
services is ery uncertain at present. It may bethat'the administrative

..
,..

'cotplexity inVolv more thaned would th of
,

et,the potential advantages,of this

approach ovet traditional- provider -side subsid/ schemes. The idea seems to

have enough promise, howeverNo warrant a test in a city seeking to establish

new public transportation;.-serices.

P\

64':
.

.t
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.BARRIERS T. EMPLOYING USER)IDE SUBSIDIES.

1

An assessment df experience to date with user -side subsidies and a review

of promising new applications together argue for wider application of this.;

technique for subsidizing public transportation services. Where client groups

frbm several different assistance, programs can use tne same public transportation

services and facilities, user-side subsidy techniques provide a convenient means '

1 ,w
.

for pooling resources from the different programs and avoUling unnecessary dup.,'

lication,of services.- This feature of the user-side subsidy technique is of

particular interest at present, when kfferent government agencies are ,seeking

Ways to coordinate their objectives and resources. There are a number.of leg-

islative and administrative barriers, however, which inh bitiwider application

of user-side.subsidy techniques'and generally militate against efficient use

of transportalion assistance funds,

'Prom.ms,such as that administered under Section 16(b)(2) of the Urban Mass
-N. *-

Transpor ionAct which earmark funds for capital expenses preclude thg delivery
I

.4 of assistance through user-Side subsidy techniques -- all of the assistance must
vr

be delivered in the form of vehicles oa.ther capital equipent. This kind.of

earmarking is usinally justified onhe grounds that allowing funds to be used

fof operating asistanee invites inefficient operating practices and increased

labor costs. It can equally well be argued, however, that capital assistance

encouragespver-expenditure on new capital equipment and neglect of preventive

maintenance. And since capital assistance allows more state and local funds .

L.
.

and farebox revenues to be used for operating expenses, operating inefficiency and

labor cost escalatiOn are still possible outcomes. In thdicase of programs

44,
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with earmarking by client group, restriction of funds to capltal assistance

encomrages the establishment of separate transportation facilitit and services

for each group; buses fditchased for use by the handicapped under a certain in-

come level may remain idle' while a separate fleet serves a broader

0
groUp of elderly and handicapped persons, for example.

Of the, almost $12 billion provided for pass transportation over the 6-year

period through 980 Under the Urban Mass Transportation Act, roughl two-thirds_
/

1

. is earmarke by the Act for capital expenditures under Section 3,' while the

remaining one-third can be used under S'ection 5 for either capital or operating*-
4 "N

expenditures. Interestingly enough, the adbinistration in mid-1976 has been

..-- attempting to limit the use of half of the Section 5 funds to capital expendi-

tures, citing the familiar concerns abbut operating inefficiencies .and labor

cost escalation. Continuation of this policy of encouraging vehicle purchases

("but
withholding operating assistance raises the spectre of numerous large and '

small agencies around the country with shiny new vehicles which they cannot

afford to oper4te. In attempting to guard against operating inefficiency an

labor costs, the capital restriction is clearly. creating severe problems of Its

own. In our judgment, it is time to re-examine the wisdom of earmarking funds

for capitaldessistance, particularly for programs aimed at certain. client groups

such as the elderly and handicapped.

Earmarking of tratisportation4assistance funds by provider-type is al-gb a

troublesome constraint on. efficiency in service provision. The UMTA Section

16(b)(2) program which earmarks funds for capital equipment as discussed above

, .

also earmarks funds for a particular group of providers; non-profit dgencies.
%,,:r . e

.
i''

.

The language of the Urban Mass Transportation Act appears to sanction 1 b)(2)

25



expenditures only after existing providers such as bdd and taxicab Operators

have been-found unable, to provide adequate services for the elderly and handi-

capped'. In practice, however, funds-have been disbursed under 16(b)(2) directly

to 'the states for use in assisting non-profit agencies without adequate inves-

tigation of the capabilities of existing providers.

1

Thg expenditure of over $20 million in fidcal year 1975 on vehicles foi

non7profit agencies brought cries of protest from taxicab and transit operatois ,_
.

who, claimed that they had not been given an opportunity to offer subsidized
. .

.4X? .

,

services to the elderly and handicapped, and that, the newly outfitted non-
,

. . ,
profits were cutting into existing taxicab and transit business. -Several cases

'

have been reported of non-profit agencies receiving vehicles which they were

unable to maintain and operate, while existing taxicab and transit operaors

willing and able to offer vit.ce tothe elderly and, handicapped were denied

access to public financial a istance. Clearly, this kind of pro5Aer7side sub-,

sidy eat-mar-Iced fer non-profit providers, leads to inefficiency in service pro--
4

vision, and may well jeopardize the financial viability {of one group, of providers

especially suited to serving the elderly and handicapped; the taxicab operators.

The user-side subsidy.teccinique, oAP-on the.other hand, would give all the existing

and potential iroviders, profit and non-profit, an opportunity to offer subsi-

dized service to the elderly and Ldicamd. t
If it is accepted that earmarking Of.funds for

t
one provider group leads to

inefficiency in service provision, o e may ask Why so much assistance has been

disbursed in, this way oyes, the last few years, and why in particular the states

proceeded with-sd. much 16(b)(2) assistance to non-profit' agencies in fiscal

year 1975. Even though these funds could not have'beendisbursed through user-
.
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side subsidies because of earmarking for capital expenses, could"they not have

been used to purchase equipment for lease to private bus taxicab and limousine

.--roviders already serving the elderly and handicapped. The answer to this

question is that it is much easier di disburse funds to non-profit agencies

under 16(k)(2) than to,assist other providers, because section 16(b)(2) pro-

jects ca

r

be funded without the labor prot$06on assurances usually required

under section 13(c)'of the Acti

Section 13(c) specifies that the Secretary of Labor must be satisfied that
41

for each project-funded under the Act (except those funded under section 16(b)(2))

arrangements hay, been made' "to protect the interests of employees affected by.such

,12/
4s41.stance.' The development of such arrang6ments,often involves complex labor

negotiations which_can delay and even preclude funding of particular projects.

Thus the administrative hurdle of I3(c) labor protection currently encourages

the disbursement of funds under section 16(b)(2)1 which contains the two types

of earmarking most-detrimental to efficient service provision; by capital ex.z

penses, and by provider-type.

One section of the Urban Mass Transportation Act which offers significant

°

hope for efficient service provision is section 5. As 'discussed earlier, this

section provides funds which can be used to cover capital or operating expenses.

These funds could presumably be disbursed. through a user-side subsidy technique

to support low fares for any services which qualify as "mass transportation;"

shared-ride taxicab services as weLl as fixed4route transit services, for

example. Though no section 5 funds have been used to date to fund user-side

11-

12/
U.S. Department of Transportation (1975).

2
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4
subsidy projects, at least one applicaftn is%pending and seems likely to be

funded within a few months.

The above discussion identifies two kinds-of earmarking of transportation

funds as the major barriers to efficient service provisiohUpy capital expenses,

%

and by prOvider type.- One other. prattical impediment to efficiency apparently

arises through the "turf protectdonC' attitude taken by some program apncies

when pooling of res'6urcedwith other agencies is suggested:

-"Frequently attitudinal barriers among human resoucces agency staff
at the service delivery level grow in the name of 6arget group 'ad-
vocacy' idederal restrictiveness') when, in truth, selfishness
is the real cause of a transportation provider's unwillingness to
share vehicle space for a fee."13/

For some local agencies, the desire to lave separate transportation services
.

for their own client groups apparently outweighs concern for efficient use of

program funds. To overcome this problem, those authorizing and administering

transportation`issistance programs at the state and federal levels may have to

develop regulations which eequire local agencies to take advantage of worth-
.

while opportunities to pool their resources.

Programs which earmark funds by client group or by transportation service

type present no inherent barriers to efficient service provision, particularly

.

where the user-side subsidy technique
I
is used. (Whether or not such earmarking

is consistent' with program objectives is open to question, of course, Ana must

be debated by those responsible for designing the program in the'firstplace.)

It seems likely that a variety of federal, state, and focal agencies in the

\. .

.

U.S. will continue to assist different client groups/to obtain various types

li.
!

.

43.1.11k

13/,
u. S. Department of Health, Educatl.on,l'and Welgue (1976).
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4

of transportation services. The concern of the present paper is that these

services be provided in an efficient manner. If agencies administering the4"
4

programs haVe the optiott of disbursing funds through user-side subsidies, they
4

°

will be be Able to take advantage of existing transportation providers when to

providers can meet the needs of their client groups efficiently. When.the

-agencies can best serve thei- r client groups by AtabliAing a separate trans-
.--

portation service (Often the caS'e when volunteer service-ate available, or

example), they should, of course, still be Ile to do so.,
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CONCLUSION

e

Where local agencies are able to use transportation assistance funds to
, ,

. .

lsuppait lower fares pn existing services, the user-side subsidy technique has.

much to recammend'it. All existing (and potent ial) providers can have an op- .

Portunity to serve the client grad "and those which provide the.best service

, to particular users will presumably be rewarded with increased patronage. The, ---

business generated by the client groups of different agencies should contribute

to'the financial health,of the providers and result in improved service for All

the, traveling public in the community.

....

' ''', ,
.Experience with the user-side subsidy in a number of small cammiunities

,

suggests that administrative costs are not particularly burdensome. Further;

with the relatively small number of providers involved to date there has been

no indicStionof fraud-or.of other abuses. It has been possible to control

costs of the user-side-subsidy programs,by varying the eligibility criteria Mork.

o.

the client group, the fraction of the total fare to be paid by the user, and '

..
.

,

the maximum subsidy payment available to one individual. er month. Fdrther4

demonstration projects under development byUMTA s Service and Methods Demon- ,..f.

I .. .-,-,
stration Ptogram will test the user-side subsidy to pique in larger communities

. ,

under a variety of different institutional arrangements, and should prOvide
,

useful5information for agencies administering transportation'assistance.. programs.,
.

PrograMs which 'earmark funds,by type of transportation expenses, (capital .

versnb,operating, for example) or by provider type (profit versus non-profit)

30
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disCourage'or prohibit local agencies from adopting the user -side subsidy Ap-
, .

proac h, and often. lead the agencies to duplicate existing transportation ser-

vicesat high cost. despite these legislative 394 administrative impediments

to wider application of user-side subsidies, a great many transpdgtation assitV

tance programs currently do have the flexibility to use this technique. Hope-
.-

fully, agencies administering transportation assistance programs will give

seriouaconsideration to this approach in-designing and modifying the delivery
.

'systems for their programs.

o r

'S

4
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